Thames Valley Forum
Championing the region: Plans for 2022

The independent economy, environment and
infrastructure body for the Thames Valley

Purpose
We champion a vision of a ‘Green, Inclusive and Vibrant’ Thames Valley for the benefit of the
region and the whole UK.

Purpose

1

Champion the region and provide it with a
strong as voice as possible. To be done by
bringing together leaders from around the
region to combine and amplify their messages

2

Address challenges in the region and any
underlying competitiveness issues in order to
achieve our vision

Activity
Focus through the year on Interconnected
Vision for the region project
High level events inc Leadership Board,
policymaker roundtables, Annual Conference
and Parliamentary receptions
Focused activities on action and best practice
exchange on:
The economy, including skills
Environment
Infrastructure

Championing the region at the
highest levels
Thames Valley Forum will continue our high level policy work such as senior
policymaker roundtables and Leadership Board meetings. These will be added to with
new in-person activities to carry out our ambitions for the region.
Plans include
Major project 'Creating an Interconnected Vision for the Thames Valley'
Leadership Board meetings to agree positions on specific issues e.g. Levelling Up
White Paper, and regional economic development priorities
High Level Policymaker roundtables - at a similar level to 2021, which included a
Government Minister, former Prime Minister, Director General of HM Treasury and
Chair of National Infrastructure Commission
New for 2022 - high level in person activities
Annual Conference - bringing together the key issues of the day
Summer Reception - a chance for leaders to get together in a more informal setting
Thames Valley Parliamentary meetings - the region getting together in Westminster
including invited MPs and Lords

Creating an Interconnected
Vision for the Thames Valley
Throughout 2022 we are running a major project 'Creating an interconnected Vision for
the Thames Valley'.
This will set out
The key components of the regional economy in creating desired outcomes for the
local, national populations as well as the wider world
The ‘under the bonnet’ detail of how those components operate and how they are
interconnected
Identify the key aspects of our region’s economy we need to support and champion
Identify the missing or misfiring components that need to be addressed
We will use these insights to shape our future work programme as well as informing
local and national policymakers.

Economy - Thames Valley Tech
Thames Valley Forum will continue to run and grow 'Thames Valley Tech'.
Thames Valley Tech was created as an arms length brand to ensure the
region is the leading centre for Tech companies in the UK, alongside
London.
Plans include
Championing skills projects, and bringing employers and education
providers together
A programme dedicated to Start Ups including Demo Days and bringing
Tech leaders together to share their wisdom and learn from each-other
Chair: Adam Hale, Venture Partner, Notion Capital

Environment
The Thames Valley is one of the world leading centres of environmental and
energy expertise.
Thames Valley Forum's Environment programme brings together leaders
from across business, Local Authorities, Education and the not-for-profit
sector to support a regional approach to environmental issues including the
sharing of best practice.
In 2022 we will explore:
Net Zero
Circular Economy
Green Finance
Green Tech (joint session with our Tech group)
Infrastructure (joint session with our infrastructure group)
Chair: Prof Robert van de Noort, Vice Chancellor, University of Reading

Infrastructure
Thames Valley Forum is bringing its built environment programmes
together in 2022 and addressing the issues that matter most to the built
environment community.
We will continue our place based roundtables and add thematic sessions
looking at key issues in property and construction.
In 2022 we will explore topics including:
Town, city and local areas in greater detail with our series of Leader
roundtables
Housing
Transport
Commercial Real Estate
Sustainability (in partnership with our Environment group)
Chair: Rob Allaway, Managing Director, DevComms

Supporters
Supporters
Strategic
Partners
Patrons

Champions

Purpose
Strategically aligned to the values
and visions of Thames Valley
Forum

Description
Shape the high level and detail
programme of Thames Valley Forum
Partner on high level activities
Invited to attend all of our events

Passionate to become involved in
the high level work of Thames
Valley Forum

Attend Leadership Board and high
level roundtables
Involvement in all work programmes
of Thames Valley Forum

Improve the underlying
competitiveness of the region by
focusing on Economy, Environment
and Infrastructure

Active participation in a programme
Invites to attend all aspects of either
Economy, Environment or
Infrastructure programmes

Thames Valley Forum
We are the independent economy, environment and infrastructure body for the Thames Valley. We champion a vision of a
‘Green, Inclusive and Vibrant’ Thames Valley for the benefit of the region and the whole UK. Thames Valley Forum's work is
made possible by our supporters network, which for 2021 included the following Patrons:
Activate Learning Education Trust
Blake Morgan
DevComms
EY
Homeless Oxfordshire
Honda Motor Europe
KPMG
Lichfields
NatWest Group
Royds Withy King
Segro
Silva Homes
Stantec
Thames Water
University of Reading
Willmott Dixon

Contact
Ian Binns, Director
ian@thamesvalleyforum.org
www.thamesvalleyforum.org
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